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January 31, 2011

The Retirement Board 
Public School Employees’ 
  Retirement System of Pennsylvania 
P.O. Box 125 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17108

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This report presents the results of the annual actuarial valuation of the Public School Employees’ Retirement System of 
Pennsylvania (Retirement System or PSERS) as of June 30, 2010. 

The valuation takes into account all of the promised benefits to which members are entitled as of June 30, 2010, including 
pension and survivor benefits, and as required by the Public School Employees’ Retirement Code, 24 Pa. C.S. §8101 et. seq. 
(Retirement Code) is the basis for the contribution rate for fiscal year 2011/2012.  

The valuation was based on the actuarial assumptions and methods as adopted by the Board of Trustees. As adopted by the 
Board of Trustees at their January 2009 meeting, the valuation interest rate was changed to 8.25% for the June 30, 2008 
valuation and to 8.00% for all future valuation years.

The actuarial assumptions and methods for financial reporting meet the parameters set forth in Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) Statements No. 25, 43, and 50, and are unchanged from the prior valuation.  The actuarial assumptions 
and methods for GASB 25 disclosure are the same as for pension funding, except that the GASB 25 amortization payment will 
be determined based on 30-year level-dollar funding.   The Health Insurance funding provisions of the Retirement Code differ 
from the GASB 43 disclosure retirements.  For funding purposes the actuarial liability equals the assets in the health insurance 
account, and a contribution is determined that will assure the solvency of the account through the third fiscal year following the 
valuation date.  For purposes of GASB 43 disclosure the Health Insurance actuarial liability and normal cost requirements have 
been determined under the entry age actuarial cost method, with 30-year level dollar funding.  (The entry age actuarial cost 
method meets the GASB 43 parameters for determining actuarial liability and normal cost, and is the cost method specified by 
the Retirement Code for the PSERS pension plan.)

Assets and Membership Data
The Retirement System reported the individual data for members of the Retirement System as of the valuation date to the 
actuary.  While we did not verify the data at their source, we did perform tests for internal consistency and reasonableness.  The 
amount of assets in the trust fund taken into account in the valuation was based on statements prepared for us by the Retirement 
System.
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Funding Adequacy
The valuation results determine that the employer contribution rate for fiscal year 2011/2012 is 8.65%.  As of June 30, 2010, 
the total funded ratio of the plan (for Pensions and Health Insurance combined) is 75.1%, based on the accrued liability and 
actuarial value of assets calculated under the funding requirements of Section 8328 of the Retirement Code.

Financial Results and Membership Data
Detailed summaries of the financial results of the valuation and membership data used in preparing the valuation are shown in 
the valuation report.  The actuary prepared supporting schedules included in the Actuarial and Statistical Section of the PSERS 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR), and also prepared the trend data schedules included in the Financial Section 
of the CAFR.

The report does not take into account any changes in U.S. equity prices and bond yields that have occurred after the valuation 
date.  Taking these into account may significantly change the market and actuarial value of assets shown.  The effect of these 
events on any funded ratios shown, and on Retirement System calculations, is not known.  Retirement System funding and 
financial accounting rules generally prohibit reflection of changes in assets and underlying economic conditions that occur 
after the valuation date.

Qualified actuaries completed the valuation in accordance with accepted actuarial procedures as prescribed by the Actuarial 
Standards Board. The qualified actuaries are members of the American Academy of Actuaries and are experienced in performing 
actuarial valuations of public employee retirement systems.  To the best of our knowledge, this report is complete and accurate 
and has been prepared in accordance with generally accepted actuarial principles and practice.

Respectfully submitted,

Janet H. Cranna, FSA, MAAA, EA Dana Spangher, FSA, MAAA, EA Edward Quinn, MAAA, EA 
Principal, Consulting Actuary Principal, Consulting Actuary Director, Retirement Actuary
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ExEcutivE Summary

This report presents the actuarial valuation as of June 30, 
2010 for the Public School Employees’ Retirement System of 
Pennsylvania.

The principal valuation results include:

•  The employer contribution rate for fiscal year 2011/2012, 
which is 8.65%.

•  The total funded ratio of the plan determined as of June 30, 
2010 under the funding requirements of Section 8328 of the 
Retirement Code, which is 75.1% based on the accrued liability 
and the actuarial value of assets for Pensions and Health 
Insurance as of that date.

•  The determination of the actuarial experience as of June 30, 
2010, which is a loss of $3.467 billion.

•  Annual disclosures as of June 30, 2010 as required by 
Statements No. 25, 43, and 50 of the Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board.

The valuation was completed based upon membership and 
financial data submitted by the Retirement System.  Detailed 
summaries of the financial results of the valuation and 
membership data used in preparing the valuation are included in 
the valuation report.  The actuary prepared supporting schedules 
included in the Actuarial and Statistical Section of the PSERS 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR), and also 
prepared the trend data schedules included in the Financial 
Section of the CAFR.

ChAnges sinCe LAst YeAR

Legislative and Administrative Changes

The valuation was completed based upon the following 
legislative changes:

•  The valuation reflects Act 2010-46 (Act 46).  Act 46 directed 
the Public School Employees’ Retirement Board to recertify 
the employer contribution rate for the Fiscal Year which ends 
June 30, 2011 from 8.22% to 5.64%, with 5% consisting of 
the pension component of the rate and .64% consisting of the 
premium assistance component of the rate. 

•  The valuation also reflects the following benefit and funding 
reform provisions of Act 2010-120 (Act 120):

a.  Benefit reforms:

1.  Establish a new class of membership (“Class T-E”).  Any 
employee who becomes a member of the Retirement 
System after June 30, 2011 would become a Class T-E 
member.  A Class T-E member would be eligible for an 
annuity based upon an annual benefit accrual rate of 2% 
and would have a corresponding employee contribution 
requirement equal to 7.5% of compensation;

2.  Establish an optional new class of membership (“Class 
T-F”).  Any employee who becomes a member of the 
Retirement System after June 30, 2011 would have the 
option of electing Class T-F membership within 45 days 
of becoming a member.  A Class T-F member would be 
eligible for an annuity based upon an annual benefit accrual 
rate of 2.5% and would have a corresponding employee 
contribution requirement equal to 10.3% of compensation;

3.  Increase the superannuation requirements for Class T-E 
and Class T-F members to i) age 65 with a minimum of 
three years of service credit, or ii) any combination of age 
and service that totals 92 with at least 35 years of credited 
service;

4.  Increase the withdrawal eligibility requirement for Class 
T-E and Class T-F members to ten years of service credit;

5.  Class T-E and Class T-F can not elect to receive a lump 
sum payment of member contributions;
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6.  Establish a “shared-risk” employee contribution rate for 
Class T-E and Class T-F members.  Members benefit when 
investments of the fund are doing well and share some of 
the risk when investments underperform.  The member 
contribution rate will stay within the specified range 
allotted for Class T-E or Class T-F, but could increase or 
decrease every three years starting July 1, 2015 depending 
on investment performance.  The member contribution rate 
can never go below the base rate of 7.5% for Class T-E 
members and 10.3% for Class T-F members, nor above 
9.5% for Class T-E members and 12.3% for Class T-F 
members.  If the investment rate of return (less investment 
fees) is equal to or exceeds the assumed rate of return based 
on the prior ten-year period, the member contribution rate 
will decrease by .5%.  Likewise, the member contribution 
rate will increase by .5% if the investment rate of return 
(less investment fees) during the ten-year period is 1.0% or 
more below the assumed rate of return.  If the Retirement 
System is fully funded at the time of the comparison, the 
member contribution rate reverts back to the base rate 
for the Class.  There shall be no increase in the member 
contribution rate if there has not been an equivalent increase 
in the employer contribution rate over the previous three-
year period.  Until a full ten-year look back is available, 
the investment return measurement period will begin on 
July 1, 2011;

7.  Require Class T-E and Class T-F members who purchase 
most types of nonschool or non-state service credit (other 
than intervening military service) to pay an amount equal 
to the full actuarial cost of the service purchase;

8.  Limit the maximum annual retirement benefit of Class T-E 
and Class T-F members to not more than 100% of final 
average salary; and

9.  Class–E and Class T-F members have a one-year period 
from date of membership to purchase Non-Qualifying 
Part-Time Service.

b.  Funding reforms effective with the June 30, 2010 valuation:

1.  Extend from five years to ten years the asset smoothing 
period over which the Retirement System’s investment 
gains and losses are recognized;

2.  Re-amortize the unfunded actuarial accrued liability 
as of the June 30, 2010 valuation, including the cost of 
Act 120, over a 24-year period with the amortization 
payments determined as a level percentage of pay.  Future 
valuation experience gains or losses, and changes in the 
unfunded accrued liability resulting from changes in 
actuarial assumptions and methods, will be amortized 
over a 24-year period as a level percentage of pay.  Future 
increases in accrued liability enacted by legislation after 
June 30, 2010 will be funded over a 10-year period as a 
level percentage of pay;

3.  Modify the employer pension contribution requirements 
by imposing limits (“collars”) on the rate at which 
employer contributions may rise from year to year.  For 
the fiscal years ending June 30, 2012, June 30, 2013, and 
on or after June 30, 2014, the pension contribution rate 
can be no more than 3%, 3.5% and 4.5%, respectively, of 
total compensation of all active members, greater than the 
prior year’s final contribution rate; and 

4.  Beginning with the fiscal year in which the actuarially 
required contribution rate is less than the collared rate, the 
final contribution rate will be the actuarially determined 
contribution rate, but not less than the employer normal 
contribution rate.

Actuarial Assumptions and Methods

The actuarial assumptions and methods are outlined in Table 11.  
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Contribution Rates

The results of the valuation as of June 30, 2010 determine 
the employer contribution rate for fiscal year 2011/2012. The 
calculated employer contribution rate for the 2011/2012 fiscal 
year is 8.65%, and the Board of Trustees certified this rate at their 
December 2010 meeting.  This rate consists of an 8.00% pension 
rate (fiscal year 2010/2011 rate of 5.00% plus the Act 120 3.00% 
collar) plus a 0.65% health insurance contribution rate.

The average contribution rate payable by the members is 
7.37%.  Effective January 1, 2002, the employee contribution 
rate for members who elected to have prior school service and 
intervening military service converted to Class T-D service 
increased by 1.25% to 7.50%.  Anyone who enrolls after June 
30, 2001 and before July 1, 2011 is automatically a member of 
Class T-D.  The average member contribution rate of 7.37% is a 
pay-weighted average of member rates that vary based on date 
of hire and based on Class T-D membership.  Any employee 
who becomes a member after June 30, 2011 would become a 
Class T-E member or, alternatively, elect to become a Class T-F 
member.  The base contribution rate for Class T-E members is 
7.50% of compensation.  The base contribution rate for Class T-F 
members is 10.30% of compensation.  Class T-E and Class T-F 
members are subject to a “shared-risk” employee contribution 
rate.

Reasons for Change in the Rate Calculated by the Actuary

The employer contribution rate calculated by the actuary 
increased from 5.64% for fiscal year 2010/2011 to 8.65% for 
fiscal year 2011/2012.  The reconciliation of the employer 
contribution rates by source is as follows:

• FY2010/2011 Act 46 final rate  5.64%

•  Deferral of FY 2011 pension contribution  
due to Act 46 2.58 

• FY 2010 /2011 rate prior to Act 46 8.22%

• Increase due to change in normal rate 0.04

•  Net increase due to payroll growth and  
liability experience 0.40

• Increase due to actuarial loss on assets 1.94

•  Increase due to Act 120 funding reforms  
(before 3% collar) 8.31

•  Deferral of FY 2012 pension contribution  
due to Act 120 3% collar (10.27)

•  Increase due to change in health insurance  
contribution rate 0.01

• Final FY 2011/2012 employer contribution rate 8.65%
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summary of Principal Results

Summarized below are the principal financial results for the Public School Employees’ Retirement System based upon the actuarial 
valuation as of June 30, 2010.  Comparable results from the June 30, 2009 valuation are also shown.

Item June 30, 2010 June 30, 2009

Demographics

Active Members

• Number 282,041 279,701

• Average Annual Pay $        45,344 $        44,779

Annuitants

• Number 184,934 177,963

• Average Annual Benefit Payment $       23,466 $        22,456

Contribution Rates (as a Percentage of Payroll) (Fiscal Year 2011/2012) (Fiscal Year 2010/2011)

Employer Contribution Rate:

• Total Pension Rate Calculated by Actuary 18.27% 7.58%

• Act 46 Recertification of Fiscal Year 2011 Employer Pension Rate N/A 5.00

•  Act 120 Fiscal Year 2012 Employer Pension Rate After  
Application of Collar 8.00 N/A

• Health Insurance Contribution Rate 0.65 0.64

• Total Contribution Rate 8.65% 5.64%

• Total Contribution Rate Certified by Board 8.65% 5.64%

Member Average Contribution Rate: 7.37 7.34

• Total Rate 16.02% 12.98%

Actuarial Funded status*

• Accrued Liability $     79,122.3 Mil $     75,625.9 Mil

• Actuarial Value of Assets 59,423.7 59,886.7

• Unfunded Accrued Liability $     19,698.6 $    15,739.2

• Funded Ratio 75.1% 79.2%

* Pensions and Health Insurance combined
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Funded ratio

The financing objective of the Retirement System is to:

 •  Fully fund all current costs based on the normal contribution 
rate determined under the funding method; and

 •  Liquidate the unfunded accrued liability based on level 
percentage of pay amortization schedules required by the 
Retirement Code as amended by Act 2010-120, i.e., a schedule 
of 24 years for the unfunded accrued liability as of June 30, 
2010 and each change in the unfunded accrued liability due to 
actuarial experience after the June 30, 2010 valuation.  Any 
legislation after June 30, 2010 that increases the liability will be 
funded over 10 years.

 •  As directed by Act 2010-120, use pension rate collars to 
moderate the rise of annual employer pension contribution rates 
to reach the full actuarially determined contribution funding 
level in a budgetarily sound manner and within a financially 
responsible period of time.

The total contribution rate of 8.65% of payroll payable by 
employers, when taken together with the contributions payable 
by the members, current assets, and expected future asset returns, 
is sufficient to achieve the financing objective.

The Retirement System’s total funded ratio on this funding basis 
is measured by comparing the actuarial value of assets (based on a 
phased-in 10-year moving average market value) with the accrued 
liability.  The accrued liability for pensions is the present value 
of benefits accumulated to date under the Retirement System’s 
funding method and reflects future pay increases for active 
employees.  The accrued liability for Health Insurance equals the 
assets in the Health Insurance account.

On this basis, the Retirement System’s total funded ratio (for 
Pensions and Health Insurance combined) is 75.1% as of June 30, 
2010.  This funded ratio is based on an actuarial value of assets of 
$59.4 billion and an accrued liability of $79.1 billion.  The funded 
ratio for Pensions alone is also 75.1% as of June 30, 2010, based 
on an actuarial value of assets of $59.3 billion, and an accrued 
liability of $79.0 billion.

Reasons for Change in the Total Funded Ratio
The total funded ratio decreased from 79.2% as of June 30, 2009 
to 75.1% as of June 30, 2010.  This decrease is primarily due to 
the actuarial value of assets loss that occurred during the year.  
There was also a net actuarial experience loss.  

       
 

Five-year History of total Funded ratio*
($ Amounts in Millions)

Valuation as of June 30 Accrued Liability Actuarial Value of Assets Unfunded Accrued 
Liability Funded Ratio

2010 $  79,122.3 $  59,423.7 $  19,698.6 75.1%

2009   75,625.9   59,886.7   15,739.2 79.2

2008   70,941.4   61,017.9   9,923.5 86.0

2007   66,593.1   57,155.1   9,438.0 85.8

2006   64,720.1   52,557.5   12,162.6 81.2

*  For Pensions and Health Insurance (under the funding provisions of the Retirement Code)
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taBLE 1

Summary OF rESuLtS OF actuariaL vaLuatiON  
aS OF JuNE 30, 2010
 ($ Amounts in Thousands)
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taBLE 2

Summary OF SOurcES OF EmPLOyEr cONtriButiON ratE  
aS OF JuNE 30, 2010
($ Amounts in Thousands) 
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taBLE 3

DEtErmiNatiON OF HEaLtH iNSuraNcE cONtriButiON ratE  
FOr FiScaL yEar 2011/2012

($ Amounts in Thousands)
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taBLE 4

Summary OF marKEt vaLuE OF PLaN aSSEtS
aS OF JuNE 30, 2010
($ Amounts in Thousands)
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taBLE 5

DErivatiON OF actuariaL vaLuE OF aSSEtS
aS OF JuNE 30, 2010*
($ Amounts in Thousands)
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taBLE 6

aNaLySiS OF cHaNGE iN uNFuNDED accruED LiaBiLity*
aS OF JuNE 30, 2010
($ Amounts in Thousands)
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 taBLE 7

ScHEDuLE OF FuNDiNG PrOGrESS FOr PENSiONS*
GaSB StatEmENt NO. 25 DiScLOSurE

 ($ Amounts in Thousands)

ScHEDuLE OF FuNDiNG PrOGrESS  
FOr POStEmPLOymENt BENEFitS OtHEr tHaN PENSiONS*

GaSB StatEmENt NO. 43 DiScLOSurE

 ($ Amounts in Thousands)
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taBLE 8a

ScHEDuLE OF EmPLOyEr cONtriButiONS FOr PENSiONS
GaSB StatEmENt NO. 25 DiScLOSurE

 ($ Amounts in Thousands)
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taBLE 8b

ScHEDuLE OF EmPLOyEr cONtriButiONS FOr
POStEmPLOymENt BENEFitS OtHEr tHaN PENSiONS

GaSB StatEmENt NO. 43 DiScLOSurE
 ($ Amounts in Thousands)

The Annual Required Contribution (ARC) beginnning with the fiscal year ended June 30, 2009 was 
determined as part of the actuarial valuation as of two years prior to the date indicated (i.e., the ARC 
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2010 was determined by the valuation completed as of June 30, 
2008, which was  based on an 8.25% interest rate).  Prior to that, the ARC was determined as part of 
the actuarial valuation as of one year prior to the dates indicated. 

Additional information as of the latest actuarial valuation follows:

Valuation Date:                                                                                                                    6/30/2010 
Actuarial Cost Method:                                                                                                       Entry Age 
Amortization Method:                                                                                             Level dollar open 
Remaining Amortization Period:                                                                                           30 Years 
Asset Valuation Method:                                                                                                          Market 

Actuarial Assumptions:
  - Investment Rate of Return * 8.00%
  - Projected Salaried Increases * 6.00%

* Includes Inflation at: 3.25%
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taBLE 9

SOLvENcy tESt
cOmParativE Summary OF accruED LiaBiLity aND  

actuariaL vaLuE OF aSSEtS
($ Amounts in Thousands)

PensiOns

POsteMPLOYMent BeneFits OtheR thAn PensiOns
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taBLE 10

HiStOry aND PrOJEctiON OF cONtriButiON ratES aND FuNDED ratiOS1

 

1.  The projection of contribution rates is based on the assumption that there are no changes in demographic assumptions, no changes in  benefit 
provisions, and no actuarial gains or losses other than gains or losses on the actuarial value of assets that result from recognizing currently 
deferred gains or losses on the market value of assets.

2.  In general, the Preliminary Employer Pension Rate equals the sum of the rates for the Employer Normal Cost and the Unfunded Liability; and 
the Final Employer Pension Rate is the greater of the Preliminary Pension Rate and any Pension Rate Floor stated in the Retirement Code. 
The Total Employer Rate is the sum of the Final Employer Pension Rate and the Employer Health Insurance Rate.

3.  For fiscal years ending on or before June 30, 2002, there was no floor specified in the Retirement Code, but the Final Employer Pension Rate 
could not be less than 0%, since money can only be removed from the trust for purposes allowed by the Retirement Code.

4.  Act 2002-38 amended the Retirement Code to place a permanent 1% floor on the Employer Pension Rate, but also provided that the Total 
Employer Rate for the year ending June 30, 2003 could not exceed 1.15%, resulting in a 0.18% Final Employer Pension Rate (the Total 
Employer Rate of 1.15% minus the 0.97% Employer Health Insurance Rate).

5.  Act 2003-40 amended the Retirement Code to increase the Employer Pension Rate Floor from 1% to 4%.
6.  Revised actuarial assumptions based on a five-year experience review ending June 30, 2005 were used to determine the contributions for the 

fiscal year ending June 30, 2007.  Since the benefit changes under Act 2001-9 had not been in effect throughout the entire period covered by 
the study the Board decided, at its December 2005 meeting, to delay making any changes to the retirement rate assumptions until further data 
became available.  The 5.72% Final Employer Pension Rate equals the 6.46% Total Employer Rate certified by the Board at that meeting, 
minus the 0.74% Employer Health Insurance Rate.  The 5.67% Preliminary Employer Pension Rate equals the sum of the Employer Normal 
Cost and Unfunded Liability rates. The Normal Cost and Unfunded Liability rates were calculated by the actuary in January 2006, based on 
the package of assumptions adopted at the December 2005 meeting.

7.  The Board at its January 2009 meeting adopted to reduce the interest rate from 8.50% to 8.25% for the June 30, 2008 valuation and to 8.00% 
thereafter.

8.  Act 2010-46 recertified the fiscal year ending June 30, 2011 pension rate from 7.58% to 5.00%. 
9.  The Final Employer Pension rate is limited by the Act 2010-120 pension rate collar.
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taBLE 11

DEScriPtiON OF actuariaL aSSumPtiONS aND mEtHODS

ASSUMPTIONS

interest Rate:  8.00% per annum, compounded annually (adopted as of June 30, 2009).  The components are 3.25% for inflation and 
4.75% for the real rate of return.  Actuarial equivalent benefits are determined based on 4% (since 1960).

separation from service:  Illustrative rates of assumed separation from service are shown in the following table.  (Rates of non-vested 
withdrawal, of death, and of disability were adopted as of June 30, 2005; other rates were adopted as of June 30, 2000):

Age

Annual Rate of:

Non-Vested 
Withdrawal

Vested Withdrawal*

Death Disability
Early 

Retirement**
Superannuation 

Retirement

Less Than  
10 Years  

of Service

10 or  
More Years  
of Service

MALES

25 12.40% 5.50% 1.40% .042% .024%
30 10.00 3.00 1.40 .057 .024
35 11.00 3.00 1.10 .062 .100
40 11.00 3.00 .80 .072 .180
45 11.00 3.00 .50 .100 .180

50 11.00 3.00 1.78 .152 .280 24.00%
55 10.50 3.00 3.50 .252 .430 10.00% 24.00
60 10.00 2.40 4.50 .467 .580 10.00 28.00
65 .870 .100 20.00
69 1.335 .100 20.00

FEMALES
25 14.10% 9.50% 4.00% .019% .040%
30 14.10 7.50 4.00 .023 .040
35 14.10 5.50 2.00 .031 .080
40 10.90 3.50 1.00 .043 .130
45 10.90 3.00 .55 .061 .180

50 10.90 3.00 1.50 .085 .250 10.00%
55 10.90 3.00 3.00 .146 .480 10.00% 10.00
60 10.90 3.50 5.90 .284 .480 15.00 25.00
65 .561 .160 28.00
69 .866 .160 20.00

  * Vested Withdrawal – At least 5 years service but not eligible for Early or Superannuation retirement.

** Early Retirement – Age 55 with 25 years service, but not eligible for Superannuation retirement.
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taBLE 11 continued

Death after Retirement:  The Uninsured Pensioners 1994 
Mortality Table (UP94) with mortality improvements projected 
10 years, and with age set back one year for males and females, 
adopted in 2005, are used to project mortality for healthy 
annuitants and for dependent beneficiaries.  Special mortality 
tables based on PSERS’ experience are used for disability 
retirements.  (The 1995 George B. Buck Mortality Tables, rated 
forward one year for males and unadjusted for females, adopted 
in 2000, are used to determine actuarial equivalent benefits.)

salary increase:  Effective average of 6% per annum, 
compounded annually (adopted as of June 30, 2005).  The 
components are 3.25% for inflation, 1% for real wage growth 
and 1.75% for merit or seniority increases.  Representative 
values are as follows:

Age Annual Rate of  
Salary Increase

20 12.00%

30 9.00

40 7.00

50 4.75

55 4.50

60 4.25

65 4.25

70 4.25

MisCeLLAneOUs
Option 4 elections:  100% of members are assumed to elect a 
refund of contributions and a reduced annuity.

Withdrawal Annuity:  90% of members are assumed to 
commence payment immediately and 10% are assumed to defer 
payment to superannuation age.

health insurance 

elections:  66% of eligible retirees are assumed to elect 
premium assistance.

Administrative expenses:  Assumed equal to 2% of 
contributions made during the year.

MethODs
Calculations:  The actuarial calculations were performed 
by qualified actuaries in accordance with accepted actuarial 
procedures, based on the current provisions of the retirement 
system, and on actuarial assumptions that are internally consistent 
and reasonably based on the actual experience of the System.

Asset Valuation Method:  A ten-year moving market average 
(five-year moving market average prior to June 30, 2010) value 
of assets that recognizes the 8.00% (8.25% prior to June 30, 2009 
and 8.50% prior to June 30, 2008) actuarial expected investment 
return immediately and spreads the difference between the actual 
return on the market value of assets and the expected return on 
the actuarial value of assets over a period of ten years.  The 
averaging period is being phased-in from fiscal year 2006.

Actuarial Cost Method for Pension Funding:  Entry Age 
Normal Cost Method (modified slightly as of June 30, 2005 
to use a pay-weighted average normal contribution rate).  The 
results of each June 30 valuation normally determine the 
employer contribution rate for the second succeeding fiscal year.  
Act 120 revised the funding method effective with the June 30, 
2010 valuation.  Act 120 mandated that the outstanding balance 
of the unfunded accrued liability as of June 30, 2010, including 
changes in the unfunded accrued liability due to the funding 
reforms of Act 120, be amortized over a 24-year period, as a 
level percent of pay, beginning July 1, 2011.  Future valuation 
gains and losses, and changes in the unfunded accrued liability 
resulting from changes in actuarial assumptions and methods, 
are amortized over a 24-year period, as a level percent of 
pay.  Future increases in the unfunded accrued liability due to 
legislation will be amortized over a 10-year period, as a level 
percent of pay.  Act 120 also modified the employer pension 
contribution requirements by imposing collars on the rate at 
which employer contributions may rise from year to year.  For the 
fiscal years ending June 30, 2012, June 30, 2013, and on or after 
June 30, 2014 the pension contribution rate can be no more than 
3%, 3.5% and 4.5%, respectively, of total compensation of all 
active members, greater than the prior year’s final contribution 
rate.  Beginning with the fiscal year in which the actuarially 
required contribution rate is less than the collared rate, the final 
contribution rate is the actuarially determined contribution rate, 
provided that the final contribution rate is not less than the 
employer normal contribution rate.
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taBLE 11 continued

Actuarial Cost Method for gAsB 25 Accounting for 
Pensions: Same as for pension funding, except that the GASB 
25 amortization payment will be set equal to the level dollar 
amount that will amortize the unfunded accrued liability over a 
period of 30 years.

Actuarial Cost Method for health insurance Funding: 
The actuarial liability equals the assets in the health insurance 
account, and the results of the June 30 valuation determine the 
contribution rate for the second succeeding fiscal year.  The rate 
so determined is the rate necessary to establish reserves sufficient 
to cover administrative expenses and provide premium assistance 
payments for all participating eligible annuitants during the third 
fiscal year that follows the valuation date.  

Actuarial Cost Method for gAsB 43 Accounting for health 
insurance:  The actuarial liability is determined under the entry 
age actuarial cost method, and the Annual Required Contribution 
(ARC) for the second fiscal year that follows the valuation date 
is equal to the entry age normal cost for health insurance plus 
an amount that will amortize the entry age unfunded actuarial 
liability for health insurance over a period of 30 years.

DAtA
Census and Assets:  The valuation was based on members of 
the Retirement System as of June 30, 2010 and does not take into 
account future members.  All census data was supplied by the 
Retirement System and was subject to reasonable consistency 
checks.  The actuary adjusts the data to account for service and pay 
earned by members on or before the valuation that is not reported 
by the Retirement System until after the actuarial valuation is 
performed.  Asset data was supplied by the Retirement System.
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sUMMARY OF MeMBeRshiP DAtA As OF JUne 30, 2010
($ Amounts in Thousands)

 

AnnUitAnts AnD BeneFiCiARies

*
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taBLE 13

10 yEar HiStOry OF mEmBErSHiP Data

 Valuation as 
of June 30

Number of Active 
Members

Percentage Change 
in Membership

Total Annual 
Payroll 

(Thousands)
Percentage Change 

in Payroll
2010 282,041 0.84%  $ 12,788,847 2.11%
2009 279,701 2.57%  12,524,593 5.06%
2008 272,690 3.28%  11,921,469 4.48%
2007 264,023 0.26%  11,410,257 (0.08%)
2006 263,350 3.09%  11,419,049 8.47%
2005 255,465 3.05%  10,527,668 4.95%
2004 247,901 0.49%  10,030,705 3.91%
2003 246,700 1.68%    9,652,881 2.92%
2002 242,616 (0.29%)    9,378,944 (0.38%)
2001 243,311 3.89%    9,414,884 5.32%
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10 yEar HiStOry OF mEmBErSHiP Data

tHE NumBEr aND aNNuaL aNNuitiES OF
aNNuitaNt aND SurvivOr aNNuitaNt mEmBErS
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